
Our house is kind of tan, and is U-shaped, with a courtyard. From High street it looks like two different units (of the same color).
Major Pullman Streets and Waypoints (NOT to scale!!)
Dave and Beth Bakken; 845 SE High St. Pullman 332-5380

- Hwy 27 to Palouse
- Godfather’s Pizza
- Dissmores grocery
- Stadium Way
- Hwy 27 to Lewiston, ID
- Hwy 27 to Moscow, ID

Military Hill (NW)
- Hwy 27 to Colfax and Spokane

WSU
- College Hill (NE)

Pioneer Hill (SE)
- Our house!
- Green water tower
- Denny’s

Sunnyside Hill (SW)
- Safeway
- Bishop Blvd

Post Office

Paradise

Main